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SANTA "FE DAILY
VOL.31.

SANTA FE, N. M., TIItJESDAY JANUARY 10, 1895.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
This cut repreents

ot Discouraged oa
Administration
Account ot the Transient Defeat
of Carlisle Currency Bill
Another will Be Proposed Republicans

Goobel'a famous

Conspiring-

-

To tele
a Friend.
Boston, Jan. HO. Robert Bruce, of the
staff of the Cyol(ng World, of this city,
will within the next fortnight start for
southern Turkey in search of Frank
Lenz, who in Jutie, 1893, set out to make
a trip around the world on his wheel.
Lenz was last heard from at Tobrez, on
The state department has
May 3, 1691.
made efforts to find the man, but without success. Mr. Bruce, who is 2i years
old, is well known as a rider of pluck and
endurance. He will go from Boston to
Havre, thence to Constantinople by
steamer, and expects to reach the Turkish city within two weeks after leaving
France.
-

ESTATE OAK

Washington, Jan, 10. The Russian
thistle and the means of its prevention
are discussed in the bulletin issued
The
by the agricultural department.
bulletin was prepared by Assistant Boton-ls- t
L. H. Dewey, who says that the thistle,
being already widely distributed east of
the Rockies, makes its continuous proA QUADROON BABE.
gress in that region inevitable, but it
may yet be excluded from the Pacific
const. If wherever found it should be Shameful Life of One uf Kew Engkilled before it produces seed during
land's) Wealthy Young Women.
n
veu-tiothree snooessive years the pest would in
in
most
wonderfulThe
all
exterbe
of the age. It burns
probability
completely
New York, Jon. 10. The World prints
either hard of soft ooal, minated.
coke or wood and will
the following from Boston: Miss IsaADMIM8T8ATION STANDS FIBM.
burn for 53 hours and 15
Notwithstanding the reverses Buffered bella F. Bigelow, who possesses in her
minutes.
by the Carlisle currency bill in the house own right over $75,000,
accomof representatives yesterday, there is to
panied her oolored coaohman, Charles W.
bo no abandonment of the effort to se- Harris,
to the Brookline police court,
cure currency legislation. It is snid a where he was charged with
improper renew measure, having executive approval, lations with her. He was held
in bail of
will be introduced in the house in about $2,000, Miss
Bigelow is about 23 years
two weeks. There will be no concessions old and
H. GOEBEL. in the nature of a Bnrrender to the silver families inbelongs to one of the leading
Worcester. She was finely
element if they push their demands to educated and at 18 entered
society and
the point of remonetizing silver at a for two years was a
leading favorite. On
ratio of 16 to 1. Senators Morrill, Sher the death of her father,
who was a million
man, AiliBon and Aldnch, Republican aire, sno came into tier lorcune of over
members of the finance committee, had a $76,000, and immediately left her home.
conference
for the purpose of de- taking with her Harris. She was induced
ciding upon a line polioy in case there to leave Brookline some tune ago, after
should be an effort to take up
the birth of a quadroon child. She hnB
THE OUnBF.NOY
QUESTION
just returned, and the arrest was made in
order to get her to leave town again.
in the senate. This conference was decided upon after Chairman Voorhees
Wyoming Menators.
issued the call for a meeting of the fall
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 10. In caucus the
committee at 2 o'olock
They
agreed that no definite and final conclu- Republican members of the Wyoming
sion could be reached until some measure legislature unanimously selected
hac' been brought to their attention by ator Francis Warreu senator for the
long
the Democratic members of the com- term ana
Clarence D.
mittee.
Clark senator for the short term.
'
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CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Pprop.

I am selling off my entire .Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

jVHSS

IVIUGLES
Louts Heffneb.

CnA8. WlONKB,

WAGNER
Tl

U
AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

entry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of seoond hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom snits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing maohines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.
We

--

TO

GO

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURA1
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

NIGHT.

MEN

IN IT.

5,000-mile-

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

TRAVELING

The senate committee on interstate
commerce has authorized a favorable report on the bill amending the interstate
commerce aot so as to permit the issuaroe
of joint interchangeable
s
tickets with speoial privileges as to the
amount of free baggage that may be carried on mileage tickets of 1,000 miles
or more. This is a bill in which the commercial travelers are especially interested,
and for which they have worked hard. It
nag passed the house.

SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

THE

31A.KKKTN.

Chicago.
Cattle, stronger.
Sheep,
10c lower.
best steady, others 5
649a!:
Mav
Wheat, January,
Chicago.
5758J. Oats, January,
May,
Corn,
January,
48,
February

28;

45;

Kansas City. Cattle, market strong to
lucnigner. Texas steers, $2.75$3.85
Texas cows, $1.75
$2.40; Colarado
steers, $2.S03.95; beef steers, $2.50
$3.95; native cows, $1.60
$3.55; stack
JONES ON SILVEB.
ers and feeders, $2.50
$3.85; bulls
Senator Jones (Ark.), a member of the $1.50 W $3.26.
Sheep, market weak.
finance committee, was asked if he was
not of the opinion that there was no posDead Speculator.
of currency legislation.
He
sibility
New York, Jan. 10. D. W. HayeB,
answered, "I don't think there is any
probability of legislation. It is possi- treasurer of the Stock Exchange, is dead.
ble, however, that conditions may arise He entered the Exchange in 1850.
winch may bring men of very diverse
views together on common ground and
Elevated Bond Disaster.
that legislation without politiaal or perBrooklyn, Jan. 10. An engine and
sonal advantage, purely patriotic in its
Bat I do not train of empty cars on the Kings County
nature, might be enacted.
think this probable. For my own part, Elevated road, while switching at the ter
I would sacrifice a great deal to get on minus at liberty and Bnedakor avenues
crashed through the
tuat common ground."
the
"Even to the aoceptanoe of a bond switch naving been left open. The en
and
one
oar
to
fell
the street. A
issue f"
gins
second car hung half way over but did
"What else would be necessary?"
"Wo would have to do something for not fall. Frank Bautnan, fireman, lay
silver. We could not legislate on the under the engine and was not released
currency question without doing some- for fully an hour. He is supposed to be
injured. Engineer Frank Fisher is not so
thing to silver."
"Do you oonsider the necessity great seriously hurt.
for currency legislation f"
"Most emphatically. The oondition of
CONGRESSIONAL.
affairs, however, may induce the senate
to do something may indaoe the house
to accept something that will tide the
THE BOUSE.
country over."
Washington, Jan. 10. In the house toSenator Jones said this feeling was
shared by many other senators.
day a bill was passed to define the crimes
of murder in the first and seoond degrees
BENATOS VEST'S VIEWS.
Senator Vest says: "In my opinion and manslaughter and rape, mutiny and
there is no possibility of passing any desertion, and providing punishment
financial bill in the senate. We have no therefore, and to abolish death penalties
rales, and five senators can prevent action ior otner crimes.
On motion of Mr. Flynn the resolution
on any bill during this session. The only
hope for prompt and efficient action was was adopted calling on the secretary of
in the Democratic party, and we failed at tne interior tor tne causes ot the delay in
the outset of the session. Instead of opening to settlement the lands reoeived
changing the senate rules so as to pro from the Kickapoo Indians under the
vide for stopping debate, and then reso agreement of June 11, 1891, and ratified
lutely taking up the fiianaial question by oongress March 8, 1893.
and the tariff bills from the house, the
Sentimental Snlclde.
Demooratio cauous of the senate deliberDenver, Jan. 10. August Samuelson, a
ately refused to do anything of the kind.
As matters now are in the senate
nothing Swede, aged 35, formerly chef at the
will be done except by unanimons con- Brown Palaoe
cut his throat from
sent. If the ayes and nays could be called ear to ear in hishotel,
room at the Hotel Logan
on taking off the differential duties of this
morning, lie died two hours later.
h
and
on sugar the His last
words were: "Bring my sweetmajority wonld be for the removal."
heart." He had draped his and his
sweetheart's pictures in black before be
He had been jilted, it is said,
A COURAGEOUS GOVERNOR. suicided.
by Mrs. Lock, a cook, for whom he left
his wife and ohildren.
I'ujtiMt Blacklisting of Employes by
DAKOTA'S DEFAULTER.
bulk-hea-

,

FATAL FLAMES.
A

Prominent Omaha tarty Burned In
Her Palatial Home PItlfol Experience of One Hundred Uirls
In

Cerporatlons Denoaned.

J. C. SCHU MANN.
mm

u,n i-

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findiiij
Packard Shoes.
8ole Agent forth
Durt

Santa

Fe,

-

-

IfiTEW

New Mexico.

er

Fires.

he

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM rorotw
Baltin

ABSOLUTELY PURE

AFTER THE ROOT.
Mr.

J. J. Hagrcrman Tells the
People Something:
: Cana-agri-

a.

fao-tor-

s.

bow-eve-

y

out-Bid-

first-clas-

forty-eigh-

n

Project.

PROMOTING PATRIARCHS.
Pope Leo Will Probably Moon Create
Two More Cardinals.
New York, Jan. 10. A speoial to the
World from Rome says that at the next
consistory the pope is likely to raise tws

oriental patriarchs to the dignity of oar
dinals. The dignitaries believed to have
been selected for the honor are Mgr.
Azarian, the Armenian patriarch, and
Mgr. Yuzeff, patriarch of Antinsoh. His
holiness attaches the utmost importance
to tnese nominations, lie looks forward
to their making a deep impression
throughout the east and helping out a
longed for understanding between the
schismatics and the papaoy.

Made an Assignment.

Taylor, Texas, Jan. 10. Simons. Root
uo., one of the largest dry goods and
grocery firms in this oity, has made an
assignment. Liabilities, $25,000; assets,
aoeut fsu.wiu.

Mottley's Opera Ilonse.

of a quar
ter Million shortage.
On Account

y

Highest

Preelnct Elections.
The corporation whioh controls the
matter of immigration to the west of
1,000 Austrian families, holds a meeting
in New York City on Saturday.
Mr.
Daniel Griest, the agent who visited New
Mexioo, will make a glowing report
recommending this territory as the most
advantageous place for settlement in the
country.
A COLONY

IO

LINCOLN.

Seven covered wagons came into town
yesterday morning from the southeast.
They contained five families en route
from Montague county, Texas, to Lincoln, New Mexioo. They were: G. W.
Evans, wife and eight children; W. Johnson and wife; Neil Johnson, wife and one
ohild; B. F. Paschal, and four children,
and Robert Cridebrine, wife and five
children twenty-sevepeople to inorease
the next census report of Linooln oounty,
New Mexico, and all good democrats.
They state that several other families
will be out in the spring. Eddy Current.
n

A NEOEO

COLONY.

The Mexican Coffee and Cotton Colo
nization company, whose general offices
are located
in Boston, Mass., with
branches at New York, the City of Mex
ico, Santa Fe, N. M., and Atlanta, accordof which W. H.
ing to their letter-heaEllis, of San Antonio, Tex., is the director general, and Judge W. B. Sloan, of
this oity, is attorney, has taken a bis
contract for the colonization of negroes
in Mexioo.
The company was organized
in 1891 and claims to have a capital stock
of $1,000,000, and owning 2,600,000 aores
of agricultural,
ranching and mineral
lands, situated in Coahuila, Mexioo a
distance of 445?tniles south from Eagle
Pass, Tex., and on the Mexican Central
railroad.
According to an Atlanta, Ga., paper,
5,000 negroes are to be colonized thereon,
the same starting this month from Texas,
Georgia and Alabama.
-

Precinct eleotions, fot the selection of
justioes of the peace and constables, will
be held in this oity on Monday.
The
Democrats of the several precincts have
placed in nomination the following excellent tickets:
Precinct No. 8. For justice, Placido
Pacillaj for constable, Lois Luisn.
Preoinot No. 4. For justice, Tomas
Smith; for constable, Juan Mi era.
Precinct No. 17. For justice, Santiago
Baca; for oonstuble, Patricio Sandoval.
Precinct No. 18. For justice, Antonio
Borrego; for constable, Ramon Lobato.
All the candidates named are well
known and worthy men. They merit the
united and cordial support of all Democrats.
The law governing the election is as
follows: "The qualification of voters at
such elections shall be as provided by law,
due no registration snail be necessary for
any such elections; the same shall be ordered and held in other respects as the
general eleotions are ordered and held,
bnt no judge of election or clerk shall receive any pay for serving as such at said
election, and should any person appointed refuse withoat sufficient reason to act
as judge or olerk of eleotion, he shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and punished as provided in cases of misdemeanor where no other punishment is
John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

olgars at

Winter Tourist f lekets.

Round trip tioksts are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 31st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. S. Lots,
Agent Sauta Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.

COMINGSTEEE
COUITTilT
EICO.,

The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TEH ACRES ENOUGH"

X. OLrVXB, M. M.

Chicago
About

J. J. Hagerman, the "Jay Gould of the
west," h in Chicago en -- is way to begin
Mr. Haganother mamifth esrpriee.
erman is president of the Molly Gibson
mine, out of which he has made $40,000,-00- 0
since it was opened seven years ago.
His other ventures have been successful
to a high degree, end nobody, not even
Mr. Hagerman himself, knows how muoh
he is worth.
Mr. Hagerman was seen at his office iu
the Stock Exchange building, where be
stopped for a few honrs on his way from
New York to Colorado Springs, whenoe
he goes immediately to New Mexico, the
teat of the new venture.
"It is the cans agria root we are after,"
Mr. Hagerman explained, "and we are
You
going alter it on a large scale.
probably know that all tanning of leather
is done by the use of tannic acid, and that
it is secured from a great many
The principal sources are oak
and hemlock bark.
But for tanning the
finer leathers the principal stuff used is
which
comes from India. Probgambia,
ably $10,000,000 worth a year is shipped
from that country to England and
America. A great variety of plants,
r,
produoe this substance, and one of
them is the cans agria root. We have bad
our eyes on it for three years now.
"We believe that the arid land of the
Pecos valley can be made by irrigation
to yield from ten to fifteen tons an acre.
It is better even than gambia and much
cheaper. We are therefore going in to
control the market. Enough can be
raised down there to supply all Europe
as wen as America.
"We are going to put np a large factory at once, with a capital of $ 100,000,
capable of handling 125 tons a day of the
root, and wo have plenty ntonoy
to put into it as the business increases.
We shall be ready for the present season's
crop, whioh will be raised on something
over a thousand acres. You see, there is
no other soil so well suited to the growth
of cana apria, and the fact that the Pecos
valley is the most eastern portion of the
arid district of America is a big advantage.
"R. J. Bolles, of Colorado Springs,
Chas. A. Otis, of New York, and Walburu
A Swenson, of Chicago, are
among the
backers of the enterprise. The manufacturing season begies about the middle
of August and lasts until about the 1st of
February. The root is raised by the
farmers throughout the valley and they
will come in and sell it to us at the facat $6 a ton. They plant in the fall
COLONY ENTERPRISES. tory
any time from the 1st of September to
Poisoned Cheese.
the let of December. We expect to get
Bradford, Pa., Jan., 10. As a result of
started in plenty of time to handle tbi
A Colony year's crop and the business will uneating poisoned cheese twenty-sevepeo. Those Austrian Farmers
for Lincoln County Judge Sloan's
pis of East Bradford are sick this morn
doubtedly grow with enormous rapidity."
Chioago Tribune.
ing.
Mexico

Wade lc Estep's Burlesoue Co. is now
giving performances nightly at the above
named house. They have a olever show
of the burlesque order and are here to do
business on business principles, oomnlv- Pierre, 8. D., Jan. 10. Deputy Treas- ing in all respects with the law as regards
oity, county and territorial. Do
urer Burrington
reoeived from license,
not condemn it before you see it. Come
New York a letter, written by missing and
enjoy an evening before the footState Treasurer Taylor, dated January 6, lights where some of the most versatile
enolosing certificates of deposits in dif- variety actors and actresses in the west
ferent state banks to the amount of are now
appearing nightly.
$8,000. There was no explanation.
The comio songs alone are worth the
of
admission, and to hear them will
prioe
u
It mors Kegarrtlng a King'
put the average man in a good humor
.Tekio, Jan. 10. The sews agency re- with
himself and all his fellowmen.
ports that the king of Corea was assasThe costumes are nobbv and new, the
musio
sinated.
good and the fun clean and
Yokohama, A rumor is in circulation
here to the effect that the king of Corea Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
has been prostrated by an epileptic fit.
World's Pair
Award.

Upham's Remits

Madison, Wis., Jan. 10. Gov.
message treats of the use of the black
list by large corporations at great length.
The governor says:
"I can not but regard the arrangement
among a large number of employers not
to employ or permit to be employed, if
they can prevent it, competent and faithful men, simply because they qnit the
service of some other employer, as a conspiracy which should not be tolerated by
law. The employer has no more right to
be proteoted by law against conspiracy
on the part of employes than employes
have to be protected by law against a
conspiracy on the part of the employers."
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powdefr
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.

Chicago-Oth-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

residence of
Omaha, Jan.
Charles A. Thieman was
burned this morning.
Mrs. Thiemsn
perished. Thieman jumped from a window and saved bis life, bnt sustained a
broken leg and other injuries.
Over 100 girls were driven
Chicago.
y
from their beds at 6 a. m.
by a
fire which slightly damaged the upper
story of the Chicago Industrial school for
Officers Installed.
girls, at the corner of Prairie avenue and
At the installation of Centennial En
Forty-nint- h
Measles had been
street,
epidemio in the school and about twenty campment No. 2, at the hall on Tuesday
five of the pupils were ill. They were evening, the following elective officers
compelled to rush to the street in soant were installed for the ensuing term:
Chief Patnaroh. W. B. Sloan.
attire, and the consequent exposure is
deemed extremely dangerous.
High Priest. W. Bolander.
Senior Warden. I. Goldorf.
DKBTBUOTIVE
FIBE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Junior Warden. H. B. Davis.
Erie, Pa. Union City, near here, suf
Secretary. Fred Muller.
fered from a disastrous fire last night.
Treasurer. C. O. Probst.
ine htb started in a Mlliard room over
Hays & Sons' store and spread rapidly
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
north and sonth. Several business blocks
were destroyed. Chief Marshal Wagner
fell from the third Door of a building and
Celestino Romero, of San Miguel counwas seriously bruised. Firemen Norman
Andersen, Daniel Conway and William ty, made a homestead entry of 160 aores
Rappold were buried uoder a falling wall at the United States land office
and had a miraonlous escape. The total
The United States grand jury had
loss by the fire is $50,000.
under consideration yesterday afternoon
8t. Joseph, Mo. The horse collar
y the oharges against R. L. Baca for counof the Wyeth Hardware fc Manufac- terfeiting. The defendant is here from
turing oompany, burned this morning. Valencia county.
Loss $150,000; fully covered by
The United States conrt held a sessio'n
this forenoon and adjourned until 2 p. in.
The only case disposed of was that of
.11 on tuna
Senator.
Mrs. Donaciana Archuleta. The defendant
Helena, Mont., Jan 10. The Republi- was fined $1 and costs.
can caucus last night selected Lee Mantle,
The Lss Vegas Optic reports that Chief
of Butte, for senator for the short term. Justice J. R. Reed, of the land court,
Four ballots were taken.
passed up the Santa Fe road yesterday
on bis way to bis Iowa home from CaliWork of Masked Men.
fornia, where he has been superintending
Martin's Ferry, Ohio, Jan. 10. Seven the
taking of evidence in a land case. He
masked men blow open a safe at the Bel- will be in Santa Fe on January 28, when
mont brewery early this morning and the land court meets.
seoured $200. They left John Brooney,
Among the candidates for the territorthe night watchman, bound and gagged ial offices to be filled by the governor we
and be was not discovered until morniug. notice the name of Hon. L. R. E. Panlin
lor the position of treasurer or superintendent of publio instruction. No better
RUSH FOR LANDS.
choice then Mr. Panlin could be made by
tne governor.
He is thoroughly competent and a consistent Democrat. San
Opening of a Large Tract of Forfeit- Juan Times.
ed Bailroad Land in Michigan.
Considerable contention exists for the
district clerkship under Judge Hamilton,
When of this district, but it is rumored the old
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 10.
Register Peter Frimean opened the gov incumbent, Clerk Garner, who is said to
be a Democrat, will be retained. If ho is
ernment land office at 9 o'clock
a a Democrat
let him alone, otherwise there
long file of prospective homesteaders are plenty of good Democrats to fill the
e
blocked the corridors and extended
place, among them no better than I. 0.
the building. The first man pre- Sanchez, of this
place, who is a rapid
s
senting an application had remained in stenographer and
interpreter
front of the building since Monday noon, of Spanish.
Current.
Eddy
experiencing very severe weather. Many
On
the case of the United
t
had been in line
hours. A StatesWednesday,
against S. L. Bachelder and H. D.
portion of the forfeited railroad land
charged with cutting timber
grant in Ontonagon county, containing Bacheider,
on publio lands, was before W. B. Sloan,
8,368 aores, was opened for settlement toUnited States commissioner. There were
day.
eight witnesses. The defendants were
Defunct Princess.
required to give bonds in the sum of $500
Cincinnati, Jan. 10. A special cable each for their appearance before the
United States court now in session to
gram to the Enquirer from Paris, France, answer to
any indiotment which the grand
states that Princess Englaitoheff died
jury miK lit find in the case. The witthere this
of
nesses were each put under $100 bonds to
morning
suddenly
The princess was well insure their attendance at the
pneumonia.
present
known in this city and delivered readings term of court.
here at private homes on Russian affairs
about a year and a half ago.

one-tent-

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

NO 276.

Chalet Irrigated Land (taprered and aniaproTod) attract!
Afaat Land Department,

I7 platted,

tr sale

u leaf time with low interest

WJLEAHTU

SUM CrlYl.

Write forill nitrated folder giving Ml particular..

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, ft, 13.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PHINTINfl

CO.

SfEntered as Second Cla3 matter at the
Sautfi ?'e Post Office.
BATES

Of BtfBSCP.IFTIOM.

Daily, psr week, by carrier
Daily, per month,by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three month!)', by mail
Daily, eix months, by mail
,
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pw month
Weekly, per qnarter
ftrflcf fv. ner six months
Weekly, per ear

$
1

1
2
6
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising
nmtitb.lv.
4il communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for nnblicdtion but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad'
Mre-ei- l
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ftuamoss gnnuirt be wmresaea
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

aie

9"The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Po?t Office ia the Territory and has a large
t.i'.i growing circulation among the intelli
gent and progressive people ot the
JANUARY

THURSDAY,
Pkaois roijjns.

10.

'Tis Sell. Y

Tim spoils hunter can't always work
the Democratic party to n finish.

The boss idea in politics has got to go.
A good start has been made in that direction during the last few days.
As time wears on it becomes more and
more apparent that the honse is made up
of pretty good legislative material.

Tuk El Paso Tribune has it down
nbout right. It speaks of the New Mexi-oa- n
as "a newspaper published at Santa
Fe."

Tnz Democratic party is too well es
tablished to be rent assunder by a hand
ful of partisan kickers and spoils hunters,
The Democratic party has always been
able to purge itself of suoh cattle and it
can do it again.
And now one of the eastern statesmen
has introduced an amendment converting
the Carlisle biil into a bond issuing arrangement to the modest extent of $500,
000,000. Thus are the fountains of legis
lative purity poisoned by the tools of
Wall street.

Hill sot the
Cleveland and
national Democracy n good example a
few days ago when they put their heads
together at the White house banquet.
The best occupation the Democrats can
engage iu just now ia that of getting together and forgetting past differences.
Mr.

Mb.

ble paper in tho territory in its editorial
utteranoes. it nas ine tailing oi an wean
minds of small caliber, in that it mistakes
falsehood for argument, slander for logio
and extreme utterances for discussion.

Not being able to grasp any subject and
deal with it on its merits it attempts to
atone for its argumentative imbecility by
an affectation of extreme passion. All
who differ from it are thieves, liars,
scoundrels and the like; while the more
completely it can lie about an opponent
the more it plumes itself upon having
done good service to the oause it has
espoused.
"As long as this coarse was connnea to
the opponents of the Republican party,
it was not the Optic's office to comment
upon It; though we often felt sorry for
our party and wished there were some
way to protect it from fool friends. But
when the Citizen turns its stink pots trom
the enemy and attempts to perpetrate its
misrepresentations upon us, forbearance
ceases to be a virtue, and we hereby cer
tify the Albuquerque organ that its
methods will not be tolerated.
"We have no desire to compete with
the Citizen in its chosen field of slander
It need not, therefore,
and vituperation.
war upon us, under the misapprehension
that we are or may become its rival.
While acknowledging
no superior in
fealty to the Republican party, we must
really be excused from making an ass of
ourselves, or from getting down into the
slime and filth which seems so oongenial
to the Citizen."

of

ration wis penormea, extending itom tne jawut the can- I? cer returned
and crew
rapidly.
after.
Finally,
many remedies in vain, I commenced to give him
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had been takenthe cancer dis- appeared entirelyatKlthougb
I yfS" hRyt
!
empsect, mere
n.ao
ery
return, and I
reason to believethatheispermantntly cared. Hi
cure isdue exclusively to S. S. S.
I. K. Murdoch, nunuvmo, am.
Treatise on Blood nd Sltta DieM Milled Pre.
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta,

6i

Hot Springs, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Hesort or the World,

Lobeyino for Indians does not pay.
Indian Territory lawyer sued tho
Choctaw tribe for a feo for professional
services rendered that nation in
for them at Washington, and the
oonrts have jnst decided that such a suit
won't stick. The moral of all this is that
the lawyer should have demanded his
pottery, blanket ware andfrijoles in
log-rolli-

Undeb the provisions of the government financial aots, every one of which
was passed by a Republican congress, it
is clear that Wall street and its organized
bands of bond speculators have the nation right by the throat, and it is humiliating to note that, under this same influ
ence, a Democratic congress refuses to
give the people relief. But the administration is in earnest, and Mr. Cleveland
will see to it that the palpable defects ia
our present currency system are remedied
even if he has to call an extra session of
congress to accomplish it.

Reaohed

aawaaa

The rabid Citizen says statehood mast
in
sisted on their legal rights in organizing
And
thj present legislative assembly.
now comes the belated A. L. Mo mson
and says statehood must be defeated at
this time, beoause tne democrats win
oontrol the new state; but he wants a
glorious Republican state in 1896.
But how will the tiling worJtr it is not
denied that statehood will be a great
boon, that it will bring capital and
population and cause a great advance in
the material prosperity of New Mexioo.
These blessings, however, count for
naught in the eyes of these bitter partisans. Unless it is to be a Republican
But how
state they will defeat it.
1896 and
about
your Republican
state f Do yen expect to play the grove
ling partisan now, and have the Democrats play the roll of magnanimous patriots in 1396.
The truth is, if the people of New Mexioo, or any portion of them, descend to
the disgusting partizan level oocupied by
the Citizen and cuckoo Morrison, we will
never have statehood. The antics of the
Citizen thepast few week s seem utterly
harmless; as not an eoho of approval
from the better element of the Republi
can party was heard. Is there really danger from the accession of Morrison? Al
buquerque Democrat.
bo defeated, because the Democrats

Uov. Levi P. Mobtom, of New York, has
set n pace for the new year which the
Republican croaker in tho southwest
should heed. In his inaugural message
he said to the members of the New York
assembly: "I congratulate you and the
people whom yen represent that we com
mence the new year under favoring
auspices. The business outlook is much
improved as compared with its condition a year ago. The worBt of the hard
times has apparently passed away, and
we may reasonably hope that during the
ensuing year we will be blessed with a
These are
fair degree of prosperity."
encouraging words, and without question
voice the sentiment of the masses. The
cry should now be onward and upward;
slow but sure.
flOASTINO.

The roasting which the Albuquerque
Citizen has been so earnestly playing for
of late has come. The Las Vegas Optio
administers it, and it's a scorcher, too.
Showing, as it does, the sentiment of the
better element of the Republican party
in New Mexico toward thepolitioal pclicy
pursued by the Citizen, we herewith present a few extracts therefrom for the edi
fication of the good people who read the
New Mexican. Here's a sample
"The Citizen has long since established
a reputation for bemg the most nnreua-

ASTHMA,

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

SUM,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

Choice Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the foot

Dentist.

MUSCLES.
Despaired

OF RELIEF.

"Hams time since. I had a severe o
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distresslne couch and a general soreness
of the Joints and muscles. I consulted O
physicians and tried various remedies, gj
but without getting any relief, until I 0
despaired of ever being well again, o
Flnallv. I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and In a very short time, was entirely C
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Rosells, Victoria, Texas.
0

"My wife had a rery troublesome - qI
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Peeto- o
OI
.... t
f
t .wv.m. lmiM.ll.ta
......... v.... rfili.
1 1,1 iuiu
"
G. H. Podbick, Humphreys, Ga.
q

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
.
.

.....

c
.
Received Highest Awirai ol
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR!
ooMMAMfcnaaeeae OOOOO OOOOl

IHItt & 0UKHTBIVI1DB.

PATRONIZE THIG HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palace Avenue.

COAL & TRANSFER,

UIj

All kinds of Bough and Finiahed Lumber; Taxae Flooring at
the Loweat Market Frioe; Window and Soon. Abo carry one
general Transfer Busineae ead deal in Xay and Grain.

DUDRO W to DAVIS, Props.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
S. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
sew aits bbasi oaitihob,

coax ajtd lcmbib cabs,
ob,
OOhVWX
BABBIT

KltiU,

rVLUEYfl, GRATIS, BABS,
AND IBOH FBOHIS BOB

CZFAIRS

01

AND

MININB

MILL

MttDMl.

b

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
have
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
been built. These lands with perpetual wees rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual peymeate, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the aboTe there are 1,400,000 aeres of land for sale, conTh
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal aetd Timber Lands.
climate Is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands oan secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also en the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
Elizabethtown and Baldy
The famous Cold Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospeotoTs on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.a.
covered coachea leave Springer at 7 m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

NiwM.xIm.
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A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

Albuqu.rqu.
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Raton. New Mexioo.

Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Offioe hoars, 9 to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Mew Mexioo.

RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
Mew Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will- praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Uffloe lnuatron dioox.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

T.B.Catron

-

Vice President

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Bilver
Citv. Now Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to Ma oare,
Practice In all the courts in tne errnory,

n
The Short Line

i

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
ire. H. M... practises iu su
preme and all distriot oonrts of Mew Mex

To all Points

"F." Santa
ico.

East, North,
South and
West,
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SOL SP1EGELBERG,

m

net

CUBED BY

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

iorijm

LUMBER AND FEED

Spitz' Jewelry Store.
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

S0BE JOINTS
AND

i

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

B. BRADY,

a ef gs.

KaMUVAOIDBIM

-

Distressing Cough,
-

J.

Seevetsty

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
0

ly

Statehood and Partisanship.

i

TAFE BREWING CO.

In lSSR. mv son. suffered very much from Cancel
the mouth. J;y advice of physicians, an op-

only by the Missouri Paoiflo
railway, assuring the invalid every com
fort in making tne journey, jsiegant
free reclining chair oars and Pullmao
bnffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in searoh of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "uut- ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other inH. 0. Townsend,
formation.
THE ARCUS IS WRONG.
Mo. Pao.
An editorial appears in the Eddy Argus Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
St. Louis, Mo.
Ry.,
of date the 4th inst. that no doubt will be
E. E. Hon man
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
widely copied by the Republican press of
the territory. Referring to the ergamza
tion of the legislature it says:
ttrand Canon of Colorado Blrer
On the Santo Fe route, in northern
"The object f the schemers is to ap
Kansns City, is
portion the territory that thoy may oon Arizona, 1,262 miles from
town of Flagstaff. A
stage
trol a majority f the constitutional con- the
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
vention, which will gerrymander the new Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this ia the eublimest of
state."
of chasms.
Twenty
By "the schemers" the Argus doubtless gorges a Titan
Yosemites might be bidden unseen below,
refers to the Democratic majority elected and
Niagara would look scarcely target
by the people as their representatives in than a brook.
to
We
are very sorry
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
he 31st assembly.
it by
take the wind out of the sails of the Ar- the world. You can "read up" abont
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. fc T. A., A.
asking
law
the
lookod
Had
it
up
gus, however.
T. fc S. F. R. R. Co., Topeku, Kas., to mail
it would have not appeared in any such you a free copy of an illustrated book
ridiculous light as given it by the above describing this terra incognita, ine dook
naraizranh. The law provides that the is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
apportionment shall be made only every of the printer's art.
as
the
ten years and
present apportionment, territorial, has yet about eight
Winter Tourist Tickets.
years to run, it will be seen that the Argus
Round trip ticktts are now on sale via
is ouite off it's base.
Try another
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
scheme.
rates to points iu Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
PRESS COMMENTS.
Florida. These tiokets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
Parity of the Ballot.
call on or address.
The numerous contests suits filed since information
H. B. Lotz,
election, in nearly every oounty in the
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
shows
territory except San Juan, clearly
Geo. T. Nicholson,
that our election laws need a careful
G. P. A. Topeka, Ka.
revision. The Australian dbiioi system
may be cumbersome and in all its details
may not apply to New Mexico, but we
are positive that an improvement upon
our nresent system, may and should be
inaugurated at once. San Juan Times
PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.
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Haanr 1.

Sonosia, Free.
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CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

SJLTS, OA.XS, OLO'
Alae oomplete line of Boy! Cloth
ing- - Glowing dim w
tot fit guarantee

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Eansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LXTTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
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fAAM --mm of ahoiee Famine- end Fruit Lands: water enough to irrigate half
Has the finest system of irrigating uanaiavB w.
facilitl; good society.
School, Churches, Railway and
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ACRE.

trery respeot and superie la some refpeeta, to fat

Lands for Sale atS25 an Acre, on 10 Years iime vnn interest at

water right.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IQPROVEnENT CODPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

The

Diy

lexican

SUNBEAMS.
His One Failing I was so glad to
bear of your marriage! said the friend
who had not Been her for years. I hope
you got a nice man with no bad habits.
He baa only one, ' said tbe youngish
woman.
The mother habit.
The mother habit?
Yes. Mother's coffee, mother's pies,
don't beand all that sort of things.
lieve I can ever break him of it, either.

Hope Crushed to Earth
Will rise again in the bosom of a dyspeptic wise enongh to substitute for the
pseudotonics, which have bamboozled

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
wnere subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Stiller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
uort oa
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Tis not alone from canvas dark with time,
That holy saints, crowned with celestial glory,
Smile down upon us from their height sublime.

Not only from church windows, colored brightly,
Do their blnssed shadows fall across our way.
not
alonr in niches gleaming whitoly,
Ah,
With folded hands do they stand night and
day.
Who Is there in this wide world who has not,
hidden
Deep in his heart, a picture clear or faint,
Teiled, sacred, to the outer world forbidden,
O'er which he bends and murmurs low, "My
saint?"

him ont of his belief in the possibility of
onre, the real invigorant and stomachio,
Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters. The billons,
the nervous, the dyspeptic, the rheumatic
alike derive speedy benefit from his helpful botanic medioine. Persons suffering
from indigestion will gain no positive
permanent good from tbe fiery, unmedi-oate- d
stimulants of commerce, too often
used reoklessly. The Bitters is immeas- A face perhaps all written o'er with sorrow,
Whose faded eyes are dim with unshed tears,
urably to be preferred to this as a tonio, And
yot they hopefully look toward the morsince its pure basis modified by the conrow
junction with it of vegetable ingredients
And far beyond it into brighter spheres
of the highest remedial exoellenoe. Malaria
is prevented and remedied by it, and it A face whence all the sunshine of the morning
And brightness of the noon have passed away,
infuses vigor into the weak and sickly. A
where clearly, surely, there is dawnwineglassful three times a day is the aver- And yet,
ing
age dose.
The wondrous radiance ot that perfect day

Just

a spray of mistletoe

That porfect day, when, crowned with heaven's
brightness,
Without a pain or care or mortal need,
With conqueror's palm, in robes of snowy
whiteness,
Our blessed shall stand as very saints indeed.

Hanging in the hall;

Just a maiden underneath,
Aged thirty.

That's all.

There was a young woman of Gainea
Who played for she was no nninea
A game she called golf,
But she was clear off.
For the pastime was nothing but

Yes, God be thankful, though the pure saints

of story,
And holy martyrs that the artist paints,
Are veiled in radiance and crowned with glory,
There still are haloa for these unknown
saints,
Outlook.

the shuinea.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your
Iilfo Away.
Is the truthful, startling title of a book
about
harmless, guaranteed
d
tobacoo habit cure that braces up
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain strength,
vigor and manhood. You run no pbysio-a- l
is sold
or financial risk, as
by Geo. W.Hickox & Co., under a guaranto
tee
cure or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chicago.
nico-tiniee-

0, the snow! the beautiful snow!
I step in the stuff wherever I go.
you bet.

The Silver Agitation.

The silver agitation is making a great
stir, but the benefits from it will be nothing compared with the investment of a
silver quarter in Simmons Liver Regulator powder. It agitates the liver and
cures biliousness and sick headache.

I promised to give my wife a surprise
on Christmas.
Indeed?
Yes. You see, it's all I can afford to
give her.
m

His name upon the ship's books was
Edward Braithwaite Colchester, but between Tilbury and Sydney harbor he
was better known as Cupid. His mother
was a widow, with four more olive
branches, absolutely dependent on her
own and Teddy's exertions.
At the best of timos kindergartens
for the children of respeotable tradespeople ore not particularly remunerative, and the semidetached villa in Sydenham was often sorely tried for petty
oash.

My heels are cold and my toes are wet,
And I don't love the beatiful snow,

-

That slight cold, of which you think

CUPID AND PSYCHE.

so

little, may lead to serious trouble with the
lungs. Avoid the result by taking Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, the best known' remedy
for colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, incipient consumption and all other throat
and lung diseases. '
Dashaway While Miss Penstock was
under the mistletoe last night I talk with
her five minutes and didn't know it.
Cleverton How did you finally find

outf .
Dashaway She said she guessed there
wasn't any .use in standing there any
longer.
"Old, yet ever new, and simple and
beautiful ever," sings the poet, in words
which might well apply to Ayer's
the most efficient and scientific
ever offered to suffering
humanity. Nothing but superior merit
keeps it so long at the front.
Sarsa-parill-

a

blood-purifi-

Afer all, says Bonaderby, the Turks
ought to be good natured. They're never
bothered by their breeches bagging at the
"
knees.
the Voters with
measure that touches their pockets.
But what are you going to do where
women votef
You can always arouse

But when Teddy was appointed fourth

officer of tho X. Y. Z. company's steamship Cambrian Prince endless possibilities were opened up.
If you will remember that every-

thing in this world is ordained to a
certain end, you will soe that Teddy's
future entirely depended on his falling
in love first love of course, and not the
matter of fact businesslike affair that
follows later.
After his second voyage he obtained
a fortnight's leave and hastened home.
Being fond of tennis and such like
amusements, he was naturally brought
into contact with many charming girls,
who, because he was a strange man and
a sailor, were effusively polite.
Then he fell hopelessly in love with
a horribly impossible girl, and in t'-excitement of the latest waltz proposed
and was accepted on the strength of a
fourth officer's pay, an incipient mustache and a dozen or so brass buttons.
During the next voyage his behavior
toward unmarried women was marked
by that circumspeotion which should
always characterize an engaged man.
He never allowed himself to forget
this for an instant, and his cabin had
for its chief ornament a plush framed
likeness of a young lady gazing with a
wistful expression over a palpably photographic sea.
Now, it was necessary for his ultimate
happiness that Teddy Colchester should
learn that, like his own brass buttons,
Without oonstont burnishing a young
lady's affection is apt to lose much of
its pristine brightness, and that too
He
much sea air is good for neither.
ticked off the days of absence, and as
his calendar lessened his affection increased.
At Plymouth, a letter met him, a
jerky, inky schoolgirl epistle, evidently
written by a writer very cold and miserable, and the first reading stunned
him.
Had he seen a little more of the real
world he would have been able to read
between the lines something to this effect: "You're Teddy, three months
away, and I'm madly in love with a
e

soldier."
;

which he would have hunted up his
home papers and discovered that the
Royal Wiltshire yeomanry oavalry were
encamped at Humingtoon Down.
But as he had only seou life through
a telescope ho could not do this. Consequently his pain was a t.ifio acute.
His mothor wrote Jiim four pages of
sympathy.
But though he wondered at any girl
jilting her boy she could not help a
feeling of satisfaction at its being still
s
in her power to tranunute
of his pay into food and raiment
for her brood.
Next voyage. the Cambrian Prince
had her full complement of passengers,
and tbe Kangaroo Girl, whom perhaps
you may remember, was of the number.
At Plymouth a little reserved girl
joined, and as she is considerably mixed
up in this ftory you must know thtt
she rejoiced in the unpretentious name
of Hinks.
For the first week or so Teddy held
very much aloof from tho passengers, engaging himself entirely with recollections of the girl for whose sake he was
going to liver"only in memory." :'
Being an honest, straightforward
young fellow, he of course followed the
prescribed programme of all blighted
love affairs. He began by pitying himself for the sorrow he was undergoing,
then went oi to picture the future that
might have been theirs had she married
him, but before they were clear of the
bay he had arrived at the invariable
conclusion and was pitying himself for
pitying the girl who was foolish enough
to jilt suoh an entirely estimable young
man as Edward Braithwaite Colchester.
One moonlight night, after leaving
"Gib,-he was leaning over the rails of
the promenade deck feeling sympathetically inolined to the world in general
when somebody stepped up behind him.
It was Miss Hinks. She prefaced her
Conversation with two or three questions
three-quarter-

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,
A Page From Her History.

The Important experiences of others are
The following Is no exception:
Intorestlnit.
"I had boen troubled with heart diseuso 25
much of that time very seriously. For
Sears,
con- treated
by one physician
.11I!UMU.-Il1
.... j. .. I was
Ahli.Mul wn
l..,
uuv wuisvi
iI was i II umimiidw,
retire on account of my health. A physician told my friends that I could not live a
pioutli, My feet and limbs were badly swollen, and I was Indeed In a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure, and said that his
sister, who had boen afflicted with heart disease, had boen cured by the remedy, and was
attain a strong, hoalthy woman. I purchased
a bottle of the Heart Cure, and In less than
un hour after taking the first dose I could
feol a decided improvement In the circulation
of my blood. When I bad taken three doses I
I'oulil move my ankles, something I had not
done for montIis,and my limbs had been swol- icm so long that they seemed almost putrlfled,
I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had all gone down,
and I was so much better that I did my own
work, On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy."111. Mrs. Morgan,
Harrison St., Chicago,
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist In heart disease, is sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantoe.or sent
by tbe Dr. Miles Medical Co.,Elkhurt, Ind.,on
six bottles for
tecelpt of price, 81 per
K. express prepaid. Itbottle,
la positively tree from
U opiates or dangerous drugs.

8ff,

told

by au dnggitto

reason,
beyond
rethere's

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

complete

covery and cure.
Although by many
believed to be incur- -

RAILROAD.

there is the

able- -

JSffcFK
Kv Sr 11

evidence of hundreds

of living witnesses to
the fact that, in all
its earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease.
Not every
case, but a large percentage of eases, and
we believe, fully 98
tier cent, are rnred

(Western Division.)

But eventually she did go, and it was by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
in the charge of the fourth officer. even after the disease has progressed so
far as to induce repeated bleedings from
When she thanked him for his kindness, the
(J. V, Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
lungs, severe lingering cough with
he forgot for the moment his pledge "to copious expectoration
C, Wilson, Receivers.)
(including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
live henceforth only in a memory. "
and weakness.
The Kangaroo Girl, on discovering emaciation
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
that Miss Hinks had been on shore under reported
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
to us as cured by "Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
the escort of that "dear little pink off?
fatal
disease
dread
and
You
not
need
take
icer," was vastly amused and christened our word for
it They have, in nearly every
them Cupid and Psyche.
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1894.
instance, been so pronounced by the best
Now, the end of it all was that Teddy and most experienced home physicians,
who
have
no
whatever
in
interest
to
himself
find
less
and
Leave
began
caring
Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
them, and who were often m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00
lessfor the the thumb stained photograph
p.m.; 9:00
prejudiced and advised against a. m.
in his looker and more and more for the strongly
a trial of Golden Medical Discovery,"
Leave
Kansas
1:60
at
of
City, Mo.,
privilege
p. m.j
pumping his sorrows into a but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
sympathetic ear.
fatal malady, all other medicines with at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
By the time they reached Aden he which they are acquainted.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Nasty
had convinced himself that his first love
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and Denver at 5:16 a.
m.; 4:45 a. m.
affair had been the result of a too genmixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a. m.j 10:10. Arerous nature, and that his second was cases and had either utterly failed to beneor had only seemed to benefit a little for rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.
the one and only real passion of his life. afit,short
time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
At Colombo Miss Hinks went ashore and various preparations of the hypophos-phiteWESTWARD
STATIONS
EASTWARD
also been faithfully tried in vain.
had
with the doctor's party, tiffined at
The photographs of a large number of
Mount Lavlnia, dined at the Grand those
Lv.
Ar.
cured of
bronchitis, 9:H)p. 3:30a Albuquerque.. 8:t5p. 6:10a
Oriental and started back for the ship lingering coughs,consumption,
2 :45u.
asthma, chronic nasal
9:10a
.Coolidge
3:35p. l:35p.
about 9 o'olock.
catarrh and Kindred maladies, have been 3:07a. 9:15a
Wtnrrtit.
2:50p. 1:07a.
3:35u.
2 :20d. 12:35a.
reproduced in a book of 160 5:30a. 10:05a.
Gallup
Teddy, begrimed with coal dust, skillfully
12 :03p. 10:lHp.
which
will
be
mailed
to
12:03p,
.Navajo
on
Springs..
re.
6 :50a. 1:25a.
watched each boatload arrive, and as pages of address and six cents you,
10:40a. 8:55p.
in stamps.
...noiprooK..,.,
ceipt
8:10u. 2 :55p.
Wlnslow..... 9:30a. 7:50p.
he did his love increased.
You can then write those cured and learn 10:15a.
5 :40p. ....Flagstaff
7:2Ca. B:40p.
heir experience. AddressWoBLD's Dispem-sakOn account of the coal barges it was
7 SBp,
....Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
12:ip.
1 :35p.
Medical
8:40i,
Association,
Buffalo,
...Ash
N.Y,
4:30a. 2:55p.
Fork
impossible for boats to come alongside.
2:45p. 9:50p. ....Seligman
3:35a. 2:00p.
their freight had to
Consequently
4:05p. 11 :40p. Peach Springs.. 2 :10a. 12 :40p.
6:05p. 1 :40u.
Kingman
olamber from hulk to hulk. Miss Hinks
ll:35p. 10:10a.
8:30p. 4:10a,
.Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50a.
was the last of her party to venture,
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
7:35p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
5 :10p.
3:10o.
Bagdad
and just as the doctor, holding out his
2 :43p. 12:32a.
l)ni?prAff
3:52. 12 :07n,
to
told
her
the
hulk
hand,
4:15a. 2:20p. lr..Barstow...Lv 2 :20p. 12:10a.
jump
swaycl
ts:uop,
lr....Mojave...Lv l:00p.
out, and she fell, with a scream, into
the void.
Arrive
Los
Angeles 9:85 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Then before any one could realize
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
what had happened tbe barge rolled
D. m.
back into its place. Mies Hinks had
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
disappeared.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
the
from
half
gangTeddy,
way up
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Read up
Bead down
tore
off
2
his
into
1
4
the
coat, leaped
3
Loave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
way,
p 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pl2:55a
water, and at tbe risk of having his 10:20
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
7:10 pi 2 :05 a
Every day but Sunday.
Lamy....Lv
brains knocked out dived and plunged 11 :2s n 9:30 a Lv
Lamy . . Ar 6:35pll:55p
8:15
between the boats, but without suooess.
3:35p
p
2:5al2:25p Ar. .Las Vegas.. Lv 11:59
6:35 a 4:45 p
a
Raton ...
Then he saw something white astern
1:35 p
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad .. 10:15 a 3::p
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. La Junta.. .Lv 7:20al0:10a
and swam toward it..
CONNECTIONS.
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv.. La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
12:55pll:32 p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4 :45 a
1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs.
2:55 a 2:55a ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
The half drowned couple must have 2:45 p 5:40
5:50 p
a
Divide
for all points east and south.
come to an understanding in the rescuAr..CrlppleCk..Lv i":25p'.;;;;"
Leadvuie
5:50p
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott k Phoeing boat, for next day their engagement
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 8:30 a
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres1:20 p! ..Salt Lake Oitv. .. 8:25 p
was announced.
cott and connection with stage lines for
7:20n
Ar....Ogden ....Lv 11:50
The Kangaroo Girl gave evidenoe of 5:15 p 2:30p
4:45 a Ar.... Denver....
pll :50p
points in oentral Arizona.
0:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City. .
her wit when she said, "It was fortui a i :U5 a
8:58 p 9:43 p SELIGMAN P. fc A. Railway for Pres-oota
Burton....
nate they were Cupid and Psyche; other- 11:16 p 9:07
6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
wise they would find love rather insuffi- 11:50 p 9:45 a
, .Newton,..
5:55 p 6:00 p BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
2:00al2:10p,
Emporia .
cient capital to begin housekeeping
4:10 a 2:40 p
3:50 p
Toneka. ...
Purdy and connection with stage lines
6:10
p!
5:00
Ar.
Kansas
a
Clty.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
upon."
for
mining districts north.
6:30a 5:30 p, Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
Teddy wrote to his mother from Ade2:10 p 1:20 a ...iron Madison.
5:30 a
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
3:55 a
laide, and she, poor woman, was not 3:58 p 3:03 a
Galesburg... 12:55
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
a
Streator.. ..
p 6:00a
best pleased to hear the news.. But a 6:52
8:39 p 7:35 a
California points.
Joliet
U:18p
10:00 p 9:00 a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
surprise was in store for us all.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoifio Company for
Dearborn at. Stat'n,
On the Cambrian Prince's arrival in
Snu Francisco, Sacramento and other
met
was
Miss
an
old
Hinks
Sydney
by
northern California points.
gentleman, who, it appeared, was her
SOUTH AND WEST.
solicitor. On being informed of the enPullman Palace Sleeping Cars
gagement he examined Teddy with peculiar interest and asked if he were Read down
Read up
No change is made by sleeping car pasaware of his good fortune. Miss Hinks
1
3
i
10:20 p 5:40p Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 10:30al2:55a
sengers between San Francisco and
smiled.
6:30 p Ar
9:40al2K)5a
Lamy....Lv
ll:10p
Kansas City, or San Diego aud Los AnHalf an hour later we learned that 12:05 a 7:00 p Lv.' Lamy ..'.Ar 9:05 all :15 p
7:36 p
geles and Chicago.
Los Cerrillos
8:13ul0:25p
the girl whom we'd been pitying for 12:50 a 8:46
. Bernalillo.
2:10a
70 a 9:21 p The Atlantic & Paoifio Railroad, the
her poverty was none other than Miss a:rua v:zupp Ar.Alhuniiftrn'.Lv
6:30 a 8:45 p
Lv. Aihiiquerq'e Ar 6:10 a 8:25 p great middle route aoross the Amerioap
4:00 a
the millionairess and 6:55
6:00 p .continent, in connection with the rail
a
oocorro...
owner of innumerable station and town
7:17 a
5:41 p
...San Antonio.
of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
7:50 a
. . San Marcial
5:10 p ways
properties.
10:27 a
2:45 p management;
.Ar lilncon. .. .Lv
superior facilities; picThe Teddy of today is a director of 12:40p
Ar....Demlmr.. .Lv
12:50p turesque scenery; excellent accommoda10:10 a tions.
Ar. .Silver Clty..Lv
half a dozen shipping companies, and 4:00 p
1:15 p
a
Las t ruces
ho quite agrees with me "that every- 11:50
1:35 d
11:40 a
..El Paso..
2:50
8:45
Lv
9:20
cer6:30a
a
in
to
is
world
a
ordained
this
Ar.Albuquerq'e.
p
p The Grand Canon of the Colorado
thing
6:10 n 8:15 n
a :du a v
:) pa Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
Mall Gazette.
tain end.
112 :35 a 2:20 p
10:05 a 3:35
.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
.liaaiip.
8:55 plO :40 a
1:25 p 6:50a
Holbrook
2: 55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:30 a earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
Wlnslow.,
How to Preserve Old Manuscripts.
:45 a
5:40 p 7:20a via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
5:40
Flagstaff.,
The paper or document, after being 8:40 pplO1:35 p
2:25 p 4:30 a on this road. To the natural
Ashfork..
bridge of
Ar...Prescott...Lv
cleaned or brushed, is washed on both 4:10
a
Needles.... 7:50a 8:50n Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
...The
8:30p
sides with a transparent adhesive solu- 12 :30p 4:30a
12:10 a 2:20p journey most directly by this line. Ob
Barstow
San Bernardino..
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
tion. Sheets of imported white silk of 6:30
9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
p
the most delicate fabric, large enough 9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
:uu p. ...
10:00 a Visit the petrmed forest near Camzo,
to givo an ample margin or border to
juojave
ArSan Franols'oLv
10:45 a....
5:00 p See and marvel at the freak of Canon
surround the document to be presorved,
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
aro then placed on each side of the recnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
ord and pressed. The pressure causes
Find interest in the ruins of
mountains.
The California Limited leaving Santa
the silk to adhere closely to the docuFe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train the
ment, which is then treated to a coating
to Los Angeles and San Diego
of paraffin for the purpose of bringing Chioago
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
without change, free chair cars Chioago
ont and making more legible tho writ, to Albuquerque, same equipment easting thereon. This process seals the docu- ward. Only 38 hoars between Santa Fe View the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river,
ment permanently from any danger of and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express T. R. Oabsl, General Snpt.
disintegration or fading of the ink, and
W. A. Bisseix, Gen. Pass. Agt.
also is a protection against insects or leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
niioe, which might prey upon the an- Pullman Palaoe andTouristSleepiDg cars H. S. Van 8i,yck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Chicago to San Francisco, without change.
cient reoords.
The Colnmbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiHow He Tells the Time.
oago, only i$l4 hours between Santa Fe
to
said
the
small
BLANK BOOKS
boy
"My father,"
and Chioago, 'A24 hours between Santa
the woman who was calling on his Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
mother, "is a great man. He knows close connection at La Junta for Denver
Being satisfied that if you have once
what time it is without even lookin at and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair used
a
book, you will alnars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
his watch."
use them, and in order to get
"What do you mean, Tommy?" que- between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains ways
to
one
the New Mexican
try
carry dining cars between Chicago and you
ried the visitor.
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and Printing
HAND-MAD"Oh, when I boiler out an ask him the Pacific
BLANK BOOZS,
coast, meals are served at tbe bound in full
what time it is in the mornin, he al- famous Harrey
leather, with patent
house.
eating
ius says it's time to get up. An when
STUBS, with your
Close connections are made in Union
I ask him what time it is in the evenin depots at all terminals north, east, south name and the number, or letter, of the
he alius says, 'Time to go to bed, Tom- and west. For particulars as to rates, book on the back in gilt letters, at the
low prices:
my.' Oh, I tell you my father is a great routes and through tickets to all points following
WS.SO
Cash Book
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address: S tr. (400 pages)
man. " Waterbury.
' ) Journal - . 6.00
(4X0
7 tr. (300 " ) Ledger 7.50
H. 8. LXTTZ, Agent.
A MerelfUl Bobber.
,
G. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P.&T.A.
They are made with pages
The citizen struggled.
inches, of a good ledger paper with
City ticket offioe, First National bank round cornered covers. The books
"Let me alone, or I will oall the pobuilding.
are made in our bindery and we guarlice I" he oried.
antee every one of them.
The highway robber wavered.
"Do you mean it?" he demanded.
"Yes."
Legal Xotlce. '
"You will really call the polioe?"
In the matter of the In the distriot court
Taos county,
"Most assuredly."
voluntary assign- ment of Alexander"! No. 472.
The outlaw turned on his heel and
Qusdorf for the
walked away.
benefit . of his
"I don't want to be the cause of his creditors.
LADY'S TOILET
getting clubbed," he said. Detroit
of
etc.,
Scheurioh,
I,
Is not complete
Aloys
assignee,
Tribune,
Alexander Qusdorf, of Ranches of Taos,
without an ideal
in the oounty of Taos, New
The smoke of burning tobacco con- and of Taos,
Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
tains nicotia, nicotianine, salts of am- to
statute, that at the store reoently ocmonia, hydrocyanic acid, sulphurated cupied by said Alexander Onsdorf, at
hydrogen, three or four volatile aoids, Taos, iu said county of Taos, New Mexphenol, creosote and several other sub- ico, on Tuesday, tho 12th day of February,
A. D. 1895, 1 will proceed publicly to adstances.
just and alio'? demands against tbe estate
and effects of Alexander Ousdorf aforesaid, the assignor herein; that I will attend nt the place designated above, in
Combines every element of
person, on said day and will remain in atnnrt
Chle
to
Omaha
tendance at said place on said day and
The Best Une
ago,
beauty and purity. It is beautiSt. liOmls
during two consecutive days thereafter,
fying, soothing, healing, healthIs via the Burlington Route. The fast and shall commence the adjustment and
ful, and harmless, and when
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:60 p. allowance of demands against the trust
rightly used is invisible. A most
m. daily, reaching Chioago at 8:30 a, m. fund herein at 9 o'clock a. m. and condelicate and desirable protection
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., eeoond morn tinue the same until 6 o'elook p. m. of
to the face in this climate.
ing, eonneoting with all fast trains for eaoh of said three days.
Aloys Scbiubich,
the east and south.
All meals served a la earte in the fa Qio. W. Knaiiii.,
Assignee, Etc
Insist upon fearing tfe finulnt.
mous Burlington dining oars.
Attorney for Aloys Soheurioh, Assignee,
For tlaketa ana sleeping Derail, can Ete.
IT IS FOR SALE EVEIYWHERf.
on local tioket agents, or address O. W.
Dated, Taos, N. M., December 24, A. D.
1894.
,
4
Vsllsry, General Agent Denver.
cod-liv-
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Hinks-Gratto-

.

Tralllc.
Life, the shrewd lapidary, ia rich In wares
Whoso worth or cltarui a
glance may
see;
And like perpetual purchasers are we,
Won by the bounteous opulence he airs.
Hero shines a pearl of hope; here subtly glares
An emerald of revenge; here thrilled we see
A diamond of ambition; here may be
Some ruby of sin that lures us and ensnares.
Continually above this bright array,
As time flows on, wo mortals flock to bend,
nil body and limbs turufrail, till brows grow
gray.
Through trading, haggling, bartering without end
While for the Inexorable price ws pay,
Months, years, even centuries aro the coins
we spend.
Edgar Fawcett.
Teeny-Ween-

Every evening, after tea,
Teeny-Ween- y
comes to me,
And, astride my willing knee.
Plies his lash and rides away;
Though that palfrey, all too spare,
Finds his burden hard to bear,
Teeny-Ween- y
doesn't caro
He commands and I obey!

First it's trot; and gallop then
Now it's back to trot again;
y
likes it when
He is riding fierce and fasti

Don't Forget

that when you buy Scott's

Emul-

sion you are not getting a secret

mixture containing worthless or
harmful drugs.
Scott's Emulsion cannot be secret for an analysis reveals all
there is in it. Consequently the
endorsement of the medical
world means something.

Scott's

Emulsion
overcomes

Wasting, promotes
the making of Solid Flesh, and
gives Vital Strength. It has no
equal as a cure for Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs,
Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, and

Wasting Diseases of Children.
All

Scott&Bowne,N.Y.

60c. and $1.

Druiflists.

Teeny-Ween-

Then his dark eyes brighter grew
And his cheeks are all aglow
"More!" he cries, and never "Whoa!"
Till the horse breaks down at last!
Oh, tho strange and lovely sights
y
sees of nights,
As he makes those famous flights
On that wondrous horse of his!
Oftentimes, before he knows,
Wearylike his eyelids close.
And. still smiling, off he goes
Where the land of By-loIs.

Teeny-Ween-

There he sees the folk of fay
Hard at
play,
And he hears those fairies say;
"Come, let's chase hira to and fief"
But, with a defiant shout,
Teeny puts that host to rout
Of this tale I make no doubt
Every night he tells it sot
So I feel a tender prido
In my boy who dares t ride
(That fierce horse of his astride)
Off into those misty lands;
And as on my breast he lies.
Dreaming in that wondrous wise,
I caress his folded eyes-- Pat
his little dimpled hands.
On n time ho went away,
Just a little while to stay,
And I'm not ashamed te say
I was very lonely then;
Life without him was so sad,
You can fancy I was glad
And made merry when I had
Teeny-Ween- y
back againl
So of evenings after tea,
When ho toddles up to me
And goes tugging at my knee.
You should hear his palfrey neigh!
You should see him prance and shy,
When, with an exulting cry,
Teeny-Weenvaulting high,
Plies his lash and rides awayl
Eugene Field.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4361.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 19, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 30, 1895,
viz: Jose Padilla, of San Miguel county,
for the sw.
nw. Jf, and lots 3 and 4,
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, JtiiiJ lund, viz:
Martin Baca, of Santa Fe,N. M.j Micario
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avelino Garcia, of Uowe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of
Rowe, N. M.

James H. Walked,
Register.
ial
The Ht. LouIn Republic.
Offer to Headers of This Paper A
reat metropolitan Paper Is Indispensable Now.
"
THE
ST. LOUIS
REPUBLIC will be sent FREE FOR ONE
y
YEAR to any person sending before
31, 1895, a club of three NEW yearly
subscribers, with $3 to pay for the same.
Already the clans are gathering for the
fray in 1896, and 1895 will be full of interesting events. Tbe skirmish lines will
be thrown out, the maneuvering done
and tbe plans of campaign arrauged for
the great contest in '96.
The remaining short session of tho
Democratic congress, to be followed
shortly by a Republican congress with a
a Democrat in the presidential chair will
be productive of events of incalculable
interest.
The Way of It.
In fact, more political history will be
This is the way of it wide world over-O- ne
constructed during 1895 than in any year
Is beloved and one is the lover.
since the foundation of the government,
One gives and the other receives;
One lavishes all in wild emotion,
and a man without a newspaper will be
One offers a smile for a life's devotioa,
like a useless lump in the movements of
One hopes and the other beliovos;
public opinion.
One lies awako In the night to weep.
You can get three new subscribers for
And the other drifts off into a sweet, sound
the
Republic by a few minutes' effort.
sleep;
Remember in the Republic subscribers
One soul Is aflame with a godlike passion,
for the price of
get a paper
One plays with lovo in an idler's fashion,
a weekly-onl$1 a year.
Try it AT
One speaks and tho other hears.
ONCE, and see how easily it can be done.
One sobs "1 love you," and wet eyes show it,
If you wiBh a package of sample copies,
And one lauths lightly, as says "I know it,"
write for them. Cut out this advertiseWith smiles for tho other's tears;
ment and send with your order. Address
One lives for the other and nothing beside.
And the other remembers the world is wide
THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo,
This ia tho way of It sad world over
The heart that breaks is the heart of the lover,
And the other learns to forget
"For what is tho use of endless sorrow?
Though the sun goes down it will rise tomorKree.-Mpcc-

"TWICE-A-WEEK-

Jan-nar-

twice-a-wce- k

y

row;
And lifo is not over yet."

"hi I know this truth, if I know no other.
That Passionato Love is Pain's own mother.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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TXAT-OPENIN- G

Then he would have noted that the
writer was staying in Salisbury, after

A

GEMS IN VERSE.

of Consumption Is
stopped short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
If
you haven't waited

penses.

and old story,

"Tis not alono from legend

THE ONWARD flARCH

about tbe sea, and he mado the astounding discovery that her voice possessed
just the note of sympathy ho required
for his complaint.
He had felt sorry for her because
other pcopio u;i;Vjnd her, and she for
him beoause she had been told exaggerated stories about his love affair. Together they made rather a curious
couple.
When, under tbe supervision of the
Kangaroo Girl, the shore party for Naples was being organized, Miss Hinks
was tacitly left out. Somehow the impression got about that she was poor,
and no one cared about paying her ex-
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The Man Who's Going to Be,
This world is full of theories and undeveloped
schemes.
Man roally does but little, but he dreams and
flrnn.nin n.nil

ilnum.

Architect

& Contractor.

And every time some one achieves a full sun
A half a hundred times or more the man who's
.
going to oe.
He has an undeveloped plan to bring him In
the gold.
And make him proud and opulent as Croesus
was of old;
And while he may be sadly pressed for ready
uusu louuy,
It won't be long until he'll have great wealth
to give away.
He's almost finishing a book which, when it is

in print.

Will, as a money coiner, prove to be a first
class mint;
Besides, he's just now working on the last aet
of a play
That will, when it's presented, turn a lot of
folks away.
He's fixing up a lecture that will be so full of

mirth
Twill more than closely pack the very largest
hall on earth.

He's going to write some poems which, while
yet the ink is wet.
The magazines and papers will be fighting hard
to get.

Close Figmrino,

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics- -

pians and speoifioations furnished
on application.

Santa Fe,

And, furthermore, he's very sure he's going
to invent
A wondrous patent right that's worth a million, if a cent,
Aud men who want a fortune will be eager to
invest;
You simply press a button, and of ceurse you
know the rest.
He has a score of ways in which to win a fortune great;
He's going to write a little book on "Riches
While You Wait."
But notwithstanding all of this, he'll strike
you for a "V,"
Will this glad, prospective millionaire, the man
who's going to be.
Chicago Times.
Be True.
Thou must be true thyself
If thou the truth wouldst teach;
Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul wonld reach;
It needs the overflow of heart
To give the Hps full speech.
Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed;
Speak truly, and eaoh word of thine
Shall be a truthful seed;
Llvo truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed.
A Suicide.
Could he but sell that which he casts away,
This man, of life's sweet self aweary grown,
A million tlaioi the wealth of famed Cathay
werenis, uou kiurs wouia crawl Delorebis
throne.
-J- ulia Ditto Young.

Correspondence so

Iioited.
N. M.

Job Printing.
Fol Stock

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Minof
ing Properties. We make a specialty

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Babyhood.
Deep mystery of human life,

that holds
Within the tiny forms the hopes of heaven,
The lovo and joy of earth!
-- Ether T. Houth.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN TUE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPCKA A SANTA PE B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego 66.90. To San Franoisco and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.90,
months from date of sale. For particulars eall on or address .
H.S. Lotz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nioholsos,
;
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
Jobs promptly executed with caro

am all

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

STANDARD

Tor

PAPERS

The New Mexican

The Daily Hew Mexican

ficiquects for back numbers of the New
M.ixican. must state date wnnted, or they
wil receive no at.vition.

AitvcrtiHius Kates.

Wonted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position Twen
Heading
o
uduts per line each insertion.
Displayed Xwo dollars an iuch. single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
bpunish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
Prices vary according amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number or
etc.
chants,
One copy only of each paper in which an
fid. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
! mi $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.

METEBOLOGICAL.
V. S. DEPARTMENT OV AGRIOITLTUHK,
HlTUIiH liUUEAU OlI'IflCB OP OH8EHVER
Santa Fe, January 9, ISM
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Notion Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon thsNKW Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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Mr. H. L. Ortiz was deprived of his
Awarded
retary of the territory to name them.
seat en the floor of the house on the
This amendment was, however,
Honors
World's Fair.
Highest
groond that he had a false certificate.
Mr. Pino, in urging the passage of the
His opponent is Mr. Meliton Castillo.
J?usy Sessions in Both Branches of the resolution, called attention to the. need for There is a motion to the effect that this
the additional employes in both houses, action be reconsidered and that Mr.
Assembly To Restore tho Caespecially ns the counoil was about to Ortiz be seated. This will come np at
move its quarters.
the next meeting. Co). J. G. Albright
pitolSummit County.
The resolution was then put upon its and Col. T. F. Moore were each contestfinal piissaije and carried by a practically ing for the representative's plaoe from
the grand old county of Valenoia. The
Representative Hinkle's School Fund unanimous vote.
Mr. Christy oreated general laughter Rt third house took the matter in hand and
Bill A New Gambling License
Mr. Martin's expense by saying, in view promptly seated Col. Maore. Col. AlMeasure Notes of the Day.
amid shonts of enof the vote just taken, that the gentleman bright waved,
from Socorro being midway of the roll thusiasm, a baton of protests against
First-class- )
voted according to the way the wind was such action. He was informed, however,
The Council.
obfile
to
was
his
come
of
course
kisdu
Silver
winso
as
all
to
his
out
Koveltiss
on
the
that
and Filigree artiolaa
Keeps
blowing,
proper
girling
THIS FOBKNOON'S
SESSION.
ning side. Mr. Christy suggested that jections at the secretary's offioe where
lovreat
for
at
raitable
when
presents
interest
with
name
would
Mr.
prise,
be
read
be
Martin's
the
at
bead
of
they
put
Upon roll call in the council a fall
there was leisure.
the roll.
membership was found preaent.
lorth Sids Fi&zs,
Santa Fe, H. ft.
On acoount of the unwarrantable treatUndtr the head of new bills the followColonel Chavez objected to the nae of
ing were introduced and read the first ment of Mr. Ortiz and Col. Albright, a
the descriptive terms Democrat and Re- time:
number of members rose in their seats,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
H. B. No. 8, by Mr. Clanoey, of Guada- deolared that they would not stand it, and
publican in the couneil journal and on
motion the journal was to that extent lupe, providing for the adjustment find filed ont of the hall. It is rumored that A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
expurgated.
apportionment of the Accounts of Gaada-lup- e they will organize a rump bouse. Nego- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
The joint resolution to appropriate
tiations are now ponding looking toward
and San Miguel counties.
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
H. B. No. 9, by Mr. Hinkle, of Linooln, a settlement of the existing differences
$2,000 for the expenses of the board of
WMUESAIdi BUUQI
the
wheels
so
the
of
and
solicitor
that
the
terms
for
the
distribution of
equalization
legislation (in
general providing
third house) may not be unnecessarily gation have pressed their claims has had
provoked Considerable discussion. Mr. the school fund.
11. B. No. 10, by Mr. Hinkle.of Lincoln, blooked.
Peres objected on the ground that the
much to do with the progress tbe meas
solicitor general's salary is ample and making a change in the present law as to
ure has thus far made. A recapitulation
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
that the allowance would be a bad prece- county commissioners, so that their
Mr. Hilario Romero, the sheriff of San of the material olaims which they present
dent. Mr. Ancheta followed on the same terms of office shall bo for six years after
that the proposed new oounty of
Miguel
county, oocupied a seat on the shows
the next election when oaa each shall be
line, stating that he was not sufficiently
Summit would include the following pre
the
council
this
floor
of
morning.
advised in the matter to vote in favor of chosen for two, four and six years recincts and taxable values now in Ber
Mr. Redmond MoDonagh, a prominent
the allowance for the solicitor general. spectively. The purpose ef this bill is
nnlillo county: Preoinct No. 27, $32,817;
was
oa
law
Las
limb
the
from
of
Vegas,
Mr. Victory stated that it had always ts prevent the expiration of the term of
precinot No. SO, $199,327; preoinct Nob.
been the custom to make this allowance oflice of more than one commissioner the floor of the counoil this morning.
27 and 80, $27,706; railroad property,
The territorial pharmacy board meet- $602,000. Total from Berniliilo, $861,- for the solicitor general and that this each tws years.
H. R. No. 8, which was introduced by ing which was to have been held here last 880.
From Valenoia oounty the new
provision was iuadvertantly omitted two
years ago. Mr. Perea opposed the ap- Mr. Carr at the request of Chief Clerk week was postponed until the latter part oounty would take the following prein
nn
the
month.
of
earnest
some
and
Sena,
propriation
speech, stating
discussion,
precipitated
cinots, the property voluation being at
that he was willing to pay the equaliza- developed the presence of a considerable
tached: Precinct No.8, $7,981; precinct
Mrs. Ada Morley Jarrett, the
tion board their $1,100, but was unwill- leaning toward economy on the part of
woman suffragist from Socorro, is No. 17, $19,702; preoinot No. 20, $5,990;
Favorable inentioy of suoh a peerless
In IMemorlam.
ing to make a gift of $900 to the present the statesmen of the house. This resolu- holding earnest talks with members of preoinot No. 23, $17,503; preoinot No. 21,
solicitor general. Upon motion of Mr. tion wai one requesting Secretary Miller tho assembly these days.
has been would Hall of Centennial Encampment, )
$33,626; preoinct No. 25, $16,179; town of
day as
Galles the bill was recommitted for the to secure for the session a
safe
railroad property, be like speaking in
No. 2, I. O. O. F..
flattering terms of the
Deputy Sheriff A. B. Baca, of Socorro Mitchell, $62,731.16;
consideration ef the finance commit- in which to keep the house records. Mr.
Grand
Santa Fe, Jan. 8, 1895. )
$219,111.78; total, $173,129.89.
was one of several of Represenof
a
cheeks
oounty,
or
commendblushing
peaoh
tee.
Christy thought this unnecessary in view
Martin's constituents ou the floor total assessed valuation in tbe proposed
Whereas, Our brother, James D. Proud
The reasons why the conference com- of the number of watchmen for which the tative
new oounty, $1,335,309.89.
ing tbe brightness of a diamond.
honse yesterday.
the
fit, died Deoember 23, 1891, in the early
of
on
mittee
almond-eyeTwo
compensation of house and house had just made provision. Mr.
in
philosophers
period of his life, and, whereas our
Notwithstanding his numerous assistcouncil employes had not met last night Leaden took an opposite view and on a
Santa Fe, named respectively Yee Yee brother was at the time of bis death .chief
was discussed, it being complained by viva voce vote the ayes had a majority. ants Journal Clerk 3. L. Zimmerman COUNTY C0MMISSI0NEES.
and Tom Lung, have probably discovered patriarch of this encampment; therefore
the chairman of the committee, Mr. Ban- A roll cull was demanded, however, when gives his personal attention to his offioial
in
such
and
duties
, his reoords are
kept
that they are in trouble. They were sum- be it
not
a
the
had
committee
attended
number
that
their
minds
ker,
evidently changed
Resolved, That the ohair of the chief
at the appointed place, the Palace hotel. for the resolution was defeated by a vote shape as to make him popular with mem- Insurauco Matter Disposed of Treas moned to appear as witnosses before the
patriarch be draped iu mourning the
bers.
Mr. Hadley, who was not at the meeting, of 13 to 11.
urer Cartwrig-ht'Report
United States grand jury; failed to ma- usual period.
Further efforts will be made toward
Representative D. P. Carr evidently
suggested that that hotel was quite a
Resolved, That while we mourn the loss
Approved.
terialize, and Judge Langhliu this mornlarge place and that although he had been obtaining a safe independent of house meant it all kindly enough, but the honse
of aur
brother we extend our
there from yesterday afternoon until this authority and one has already been refused to amend the governor's message
ing issued an attachment for them. It deepestdeparted
to the relatives of the
The county commissioners met pursu will probably cost them enough to sadden deceased.sympathy
morning he had been unable to find the promised as a matter of private gener- by a vote of 23 to 1. However, the cirreet of the committee, although he had osity. The house then adjourned to 10 cumstances show that Mr. Carr is up to ant to the call of the ohairman at 2 o'clock their lives for some time to come.
That
this testimonial be
Resolved,
snuff when it comes to the militia warrant
o'clock a. m.
diligently made inquiries.
Colonel J. W. Fleming, United States spread upon the minutes of this enyesterday afternoon. Chairman Dndrow,
Mr. Chavez also said that he had boon
matter.
THIS HOBNINO'g SESSION
a
be
furnished to the
campment,
copy
invited to meet the judiciary committee
Hon. (i. D. Bantz, a well known attor- Commissioners Rogers and Lujan and ooal mine inspeotor, has spent the past New Mexican and Republican of this
Representative Baca was the only ab
at 2 o'clock at the Palace and although
week at Gallup and is now en ronteto
ney of Silver City and a member of the Clerk Hill were present.
oity, and a oopy under the seal ef this en
he had lingered thereabout for about two sentee when the house assembled this oommittee appointed by the New Mexico
The matter of renewing the insurance
He is loud in his praise of Gallup campment be furnished the family of the
hours the committee had proves invisi- morning.
was
Hinkle
Bar association to prepare the proposed on the court honse was
Representative
promptly taken enterprise. The town is growing steadily ueoeasea.
ble. Mr. Larragoite suggested that some called to the chair soon after the assem
new code for the territory, moves among
For the enoampment.
W. E. Griffin! and the business district, reoently burnedi
Paul
recent events had not been oondnoive to
Wunschmann,
and
ease
up.
law
makers
the
with
the
grace
W.B. Sloan,
bling of the body.
B.
beCoffin
P.
B.
and
most
is
H.
an
old
timer.
good memory.
of
the
substantial
The committee to secure committee
appeared
Hersey
Win. Bolandib,
being replaced by
Mr. Desniarais, of the committee on rooms for the house
B. D. Nichols.
At present Gallup is
The joint oommittee on compensation fore the board for the purpose of solicit- brick
reported that tboy
securing new quarters, stated that ar- would probably be successful with the of legislative employes did not hold their ing the insuranoe. All offered to take
shipping 1,200 tons of coal daily.
rangements for the nse of the land court
of the Santa Fe Board of meeting last night, as was expected. The the risk on the basis of
Han Joan Burglary.
per
room at the federal building for meetings Trade. The committee was
cent
for one year, and the only
given until meeting will probably be held
Representative Wm. Locke, of San
of the council had not been completed this afternoon to
PERSONAL.
their
was
to
arose
as
the
with
is
The result of the meeting
awaited
report.
perfeot
question that
Juan, is in receipt of a private letter
owing to the necessity existing for comH. a. No. 11, entitled "An not to amend no little interest by the small army of time and manner of payment.
Mr.
munication with the authorities in Wash- the license laws of the
from Farmingtoa, which states that the
Now
of
was
Coffin's
on
a
made
territory
proposition
employes.
Ed. A. Riley, of Bland, is at the Ex
ington.
Messrs. Griffin and
Mexico, was introduced by Mr. Martin
general merchandise store of Messrs.
Some startling legislation is promised striotly cash basis.
C. a. No. 6 was introduced by Mr.
and read the first time by title.
Williams A Cooper at that plaoe was
in the third house. Among the bills pro- Hersey each agreed to wait sixty days for change.
repealing certain sections of the
Mr. Martin moved that a suspension of
Hon. James S. Duncan, of Las Vegas, broken into a few nights aee and eoods
is one granting a pension of $50 the premium; Mr. Wunschmann proposed
jected
law
a
substitute
and
gaming
providing
the rules be allowed and that the bill be
to the amount of about $100 were stolen.
to raise the entire amount of the pre- is in the
city.
therefor. The rules were suspended and read a second and third time and put on pet month to indigent newspaper men. mium oat of
The burglar, a party named George
delinquent taxes due the
Another provides that the employes of
Mr. Charles Springer, of Raton, is in
the bill was read in full on its seoond its passage.
was promptly arrested and lodged
county from insuranoe oompanies and to
the. present assembly shall be
the
reading. It provides that a license of
Mr. Curr moved to lay this motion on
in jail, and the goods were found oon- himBelf.
oity.
by the assembly to beeleotedin the oolleot the money
$150 per three months, payable in ad- the table, which was done by a vote of
Prince has gone to Denver en oealed in the bruBh near town.
Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Rogers,
fall of '9(i. A resolution will be offered at
vance, shall be oharged on each gaming 11 to 8.
the next meeting offering the oondolenoe Paul Wunsohuiann was awarded the $20,- - a short business trip.
table or apparatus used in this territory;
Mr. Pino made another assault on Mr. of the third
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers
house to its defunct contem- 000 insuranoe on the oounty court house
John Law represents Antonito, Celo., does its work
that the proceeds shall go to the county Martin's bill by moving to table it infor one year from tbe 10th of January,
thoroughly, coloring a uniassemlate
the
rump
Repnblioan
porary
school fund; that only one game shall be definitely. This was lost by a vote of
in Santa Fe.
1895.
form
or blaok, whioh, when dry(
brown
bly.
played on eaoh table and the name of the ayes 3 to nays 19.
The action taken by a former board
Mr, Chas. Haspelmath, the Lamy mer will neither
SOSOOIi FUND BILL.
rub, wash off nor Boil linen.
game for which the table is intended
H. B. No. 12, entitled "An act relating
whioh
No.
inoludes
20,
oreating preoinot
shall be conspicuously posted; the penalty to general elections," and H. B. No. 13,
The bill on the subject of the distribu- White Ash and Madrid, was annulled and chant, is in town
Fine MoBraver whisky at Colorado sa
Mr. J. T. Newhall is over from Las
tor running a table without a license entitled "An act to amend section 21 of tion of the sohool fund, introduced by the
territory was restored to the Cerrillos
loon.
shall be a fine ef from $100 to $200 and
Vegas on a brief visit to his family.
25, of the session laws of 1891, Mr. Hinkle, of Lincoln, yesterday, is a preoinct No. 7.
chapter
not more than thirty days imprisonment, which was an act establishing common
The olerk was instructed to notify the
Hon. F. A. Manzanares oame over from Dr. Price's Cream
of the fine to go to tho in- schools in New Mexico and
Bakiajg Powder
very important one. The bill reads as judges of eleotion appointed in preoinot
oreating the follows:
Las Vegas last night and returned this
former. This bill is to take effeot forty office of superintendent of public
Forty Years the Standard.
instrucNo. 20 of the action taken and that con"Hereafter all moneys arising for
days after it becomes a law. It was re tion," were read the first time, after
sequently no eleotion would be held in morning.
ferred to the finanoe committee.
Mr. Vincent May, a well known oiti- Open lay and flight.
their introduction by Mr. Carr. C. J. R. sohool purposes in any preoinct, town, that precinot.
Mr. Hadley introduced C. B. No. 7, en- No. 1 was
village, oity or from any source whatever,
The Plaza restaurant serves its natrons
Mr. Romero, late' clerk, appeared
Ana county, is visiting the
zen
put upon us final passage. shall
of
Dona
common
school
the
be plaeed in
titled "an act to prevent fraud by boards This resolution provides that 3,000 oopies
day and night. Call there for a good
the board and stated that he had not
of canvassers." This bill provides that of the
Mas. Rosa Mollks. Pron.
meal.
s message, 1,500 eaoh, fund of the county whenever eolleoted, been able to make his report to that capital.
governor
each
school
in
distributed
O.
be
shall
M.
a
and
Hon.
canvassers of election shall not issue
J.
Chavez, of Rio Arriba
ia Spanish and English, shall be pub
as the collector had net completed
body
to
1'or Sale.
the
of
the
district
second or amended certificate of election lished,
oounty according
a thousand for the governor ana a
his report. Therefore he asked an allow- oounty, returned from Taos county last
Any part of the harness, buggies, carunless nnder oourt mandate. The penalty thousand for each of tho two honses. scholastic census of the current year."
ance of $35 for doing the work. On night.
The second and last section repeals motion of Mr.
for h violation of the law is a term of Mr. Carr moved that this resolution be so
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
Rogers he was allowed not
Dr. T. S. Dougherty is down from Ojo stable at very low prices.
from three to five years in the peniten amended as to includo a publication of conflicting laws.
to exoeed $25.
This bi'l changes the present laws in
tiary and debarment from office holding the governors interview in the New
Tbe report of Treasurer Cartwright, Caliente visiting his sister, Mrs. Charles
Milk Ptmoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoThis bill went to the committee on Mexican wherein he stated that he was that the school revenues are put In a
the receipts and expenditures Haynes.
exhibiting
rado saloon.
and
divided
fund
common
proportion
frauduprivileges and elections.
of
the
to the payment
of Santa Fe oounty for the year 1891,
Mr. Ed. Johnson, of Espanola, has been
Mr. Victory, b'' request, introduced C opposed
This amendment ately among the precincts of the oounty. was approved. The report will appear
lent militia warrants.
Lost A big red valise on Wednesday
among the visitors in Santa Fe for the
Under the present luw. the sohool funds in full in these columns tomorrow.
B. No. 8, entitled "nn act to amend was defeated and the
resolution
original
Jan. 2nd, between narrow gauge depot
of each precinct are used for that par
or two.
last
chapter 820 of the compiled laws of 1881," was then odopted.
day
to
then
The
board
adjourned eubjeot
and Gildersleeve reeidence. A reward of
affecting the conditions uuder which at
H. B No. 7, the change of venue bill, ticular preoinot instead of being put in a the oall of the chair.
d
Hon, W. B. Childers and family,
$5 will be paid by the undersigned.
lorneys shall be admitted to practice law was roferred to the judiciary committee, common fund for the use of all the
J. L. Van Absdbll.
by Mrs. Thomas Smith, have gone
in this territory. The practical effect of and H. B. No. 8, providing for the settle- oounty precinots.
Tbe house and senate have already on a
to Denver.
this bill in that no one not a citizen of ment of accounts between the counties of
trip
THB CAl'ITOL BILL.
G.
and
to
is
a
on
what
cigar
caught
good
the United States shall be admitted to Guadalupe and San Miguel, wont to the
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hansoome, of DenAt Stinson's, inferior liquors, etc, next
W. Howlnnd is the man who furnishes
The bill introduced in the house
practice, unless he shall have made a de committee on counties.
and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Weloh, of to Claire hotel, west side of plaza.
of
all
Havana
the
finest
and
ver,
them,
having
for
Dame, providiug
Representative
by
statement for citizenship
claratory
H. B. No. 9, the Hinkle school fund
hand made at $5 to $8.60 per 100.
Fort Collins, have rooms at the Claire.
two years, prior during the whole of bill, went to the committee on education. the rebuilding of the capitol, calls for the
is hereby given to all
0. W. Kennedy, Albaquerque; John 0. forNotice
which time lie shall have lived in New
H. B. No. 10, changing the law ns to issue of $100,000 in territorial bonds for
the county of Santa Fe that I am now
Mexico.
This bill went to the commit' county commissioners, was referred to that purpose, suoh appropriation to be
A.
F.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
S.
J.
Manzanares,
Spears, Gallup;
ready to reoeive all taxes due for the preatee on judiuiary.
sanctioned by aotioa of oongiess. It
the oommittee on judiciary.
Duncan, Las Vegas; Charles Springer, ent and past years. My office is at
H. J. K. No. 2, providing for the pur
Mr. Hink'e nominated for assistant in provides for the oreation of a oapitol
o
business stand
on San
A son has come to gladden the home of Raton; E. B. Learner, Kansas City, are at my
sets of the compiled and
chase of
Mr. Scott Knight, of Albu building commission to consist of five
street. Also beg to give notioe that
terpreter
the
Palace.
session laws was, nnder a suspension of querque. Mr.
A. F.
has been appointed by
linignt was elected and citizens of Santa Fe county, appointed Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Herlow.
tho rules, read twice and referred to the sworn in.
Col. J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver me as Spiegelberg
of the Telephone
by the governor and confirmed by the
my
deputy.
Sparks,
Manager
on
committee
library.
Mr. Carr reported that Interpreter H. legislative counoil, who shall serve withSL. SeiKOILBIBO,
City and territorial coal mine inspeotor,
H. J. R. No. 3, providing for the tin L. Ortiz, of the house, had offered to lend out pay; they shall bo ineligible to hold company, has in print a new directory.
Collector.
oame in from the south last night and
asthe
and
Loan
of
of
territorial
the
in
suoh
shall
Building
offioe while serving
Meeting
seoretary
ployment by
that body a safe for its records.
oapaoity,
weloome
was
warm
a
his
awarded
conby
W.
E.
in
offioe
citrbt sweepers wno snail ntso tie watcti
of
sociation
at the
This offer was accepted with a resolu have no interest
any building
For Sale Horse and phaeton, cheap.
men, was read twice and referred to the tion of thanks.
tract and may be removed for inattention Griffin.
many friends at tbe capital.
committee on conference as to compen
which
oalled
are
to
business
the
2
upon
The house then adjourned until
of Deming, S. D. Roe, MisB Mugler.
they
Frank
Thnrman,
a
will
be
of
Paradise
There
meeting
sation of employes. Mr. Perea, in the o'clock.
to give their personal attention to for the
f Gallop, and F. W. Parker, of Hills-borinterests of economy of the breath of the
Administrator's Notice.
lodge, No. 2, 1. O. O. F., this evening at
benefit of the people of the territory.
THIS AFTEBNOON'S SESSION.
restore
prominent residents of their rethe
to
clerks and other employes, suggested that
view
is
in
7:80.
Julius H. Gerdes having been dulyap
The
object
At
the
house
of
this
afternoon's
session
it was unnecessary for the olerk to read
remnant oapitol to the use of the people's
Looal business men are reminded that spective localities, arrived in the oity pointed as administrator of tbe estate o
Representative Dame introduced a bill
the name of the author of the bills to
Originally this struc- advertisements will
from the south last night. Mr. Parker is tbe late J. D. Proudflt does hereby give
representatives.
the
the
of
authorize
Caprebuilding
bring them increased
nonce inai ail persons navmg an aooouni
brought over from the house.
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